The advancement in science and technology has led to luffa sponge (LS) being widely used as a natural material in industrial application as its polyporous structure and light texture. In order to enhance the utility of LS fibers as the reinforcement of lightweight composite materials, this study investigate its water absorption, mechanical properties, anatomical characteristic and thermal performance. Hence, moisture regain, tensile properties of LS fiber bundles were measured in accordance with standards and the structural characteristics were investigated via microscopic observation. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the surface morphology and fracture surface of fiber bundles. Test results shows that the special structure where the phloem tissues degenerate to cavities had a significant influence on the mechanical properties of LS fiber bundles. Additionally, the transverse sectional area occupied by fibers in a fiber bundle (S F ), wall thickness and ratio of wall to lumen of fiber cell, and crystallinity of cellulose had an impact on the mechanical properties of LS fiber bundles. 
Introduction
The luffa sponge, commonly referred to as vegetable sponge or luffa cloth, is obtained from matured dried fruit of luffa cylindrica. It consists of crisscrossed fibers and presents a three-dimensional reticular structure. The luffa cylindrica and luffa sponge are shown Figureure. 1.The luffa sponge is a rich resource for plants and is cultivated in the tropical countries of Asia and Africa and some sub-tropical areas. The plantation areas in China include Jiangxi, Henan, Sichuan, Guangdong, Jiangsu, Anhui and other places [1] [2] [3] . The luffa sponge is a low-density, eco-friendly resource which is non-toxic, biodegradable and has stable physical and chemical properties [4, 5] . There are two common varieties of luffa sponge, namely, luffa sponge of low density and high density, among whom the luffa sponge of high density is the improved variety [6] . The luffa sponges have a long history of being studied in China. The Chinese classics "Compendium of Materia Medica" recorded about the luffa performance 400 years ago and specified that "luffa sponge, with sweet and clod nature, has the effect of clearing heat, cooling blood, detoxifying, promoting circulation of blood and dredging collaterals". The luffa sponge has been used as cleaning equipment (for instance, as a dish cloth), insole materials, and pillow filling materials. The advancement in science and technology has led to luffa sponges being widely used in several fields such as pharmaceutical engineering [7, 8] , environmental engineering [9] [10] [11] , biotechnology [12] [13] [14] , and industrial products [15] [16] [17] . Since, luffa sponges are porous material with a high degree of lignification [18] [19] [20] , they have a great potential for application in composite materials and fabric fibers.
Of particular interest when studying the luffa sponge fibers and its application in composite materials are the water absorption and mechanical properties of sponge gourd-polyester composites, luffa sponge cellulose and nanometer composite material, and the structure and mechanical strength of luffa sponge fiber bundles.
Boynard et al. investigated the water absorption and mechanical properties of sponge gourd-polyester composites. The results have demonstrated that in comparison with general plant fiber reinforced composites, luffa sponge reinforced composite material has greater moisture absorption and lesser mechanical strength.
However, these properties can be enhanced if a barrier layer avoids the close contact between the fiber and the external environment [21] . Hence, it is expected that water absorption in luffa sponge fiber has a great impact on the behavior of sponge gourd-polyester composites. However, till now, the water absorption properties of luffa sponge fibers haven't been given a significant attention. In 2010, Siqueira et al. investigated the behavior of luffa sponge nanocomposites and compared the mechanical properties of luffa cylindrical micro fibrillated cellulose (MFC) and whiskers films. The results showed that the degree of crystallinity had a significant impact on mechanical properties of luffa sponge nanocomposites [4] . Also, in 2012, Shen et al. studied the structural strength of luffa sponge column and indicated that structural strength has a close relationship with density of luffa sponge column [15] . Chen et al. performed a multi-scale study to understand the relationship between the structural and mechanical properties at different levels of its hierarchical organization (the fiber of inner layer,
foam-like blocks of lateral position and different forms columns) and different orientations including, longitudinal direction, tangential direction and radial direction. The results showed that the inner layer fibers of hoop wall made significant contributions to longitudinal properties of luffa sponge column followed by the tangential properties, while the core part had lesser mechanical strength [22] . One of the possible explanations of the results could be the variable porosity distribution in the luffa sponge with lower porosity in the hoop wall and higher porosity in the core part. However, the mechanical strength of different parts and the effect of density on mechanical strength haven't been investigated yet.
Moreover, a significant number of studies have shown that, as the reinforcing phase of polymer composites, mechanical strength of fibers has a significant impact on the mechanical properties of polymer composites [23, 24] . Zhai et al. have indicated that the structural characteristics of diameter of fiber bundles, transverse sectional area occupied by fibers in fiber bundles, transverse sectional area occupied by vessels and phloem tissue in fiber bundles, diameter and wall thickness of fiber cell, microfibril angle and the degree of crystallinity have a great influence on the mechanical properties of windmill palm fiber bundles. In summary, it is essential to conduct an in-depth study on the moisture absorption, mechanical properties and structural characteristics for enhanced understanding of luffa sponge reinforced composite materials. In the current work, the moisture absorption, mechanical properties, structural characteristics, and the thermal performance of fiber bundles in four layers of luffa sponge including high density (31Kg/m³-65Kg/m³) and low density (15Kg/m³-30Kg/m³) have been studied. 
Materials and methods

Sample preparation
In order to account for aging contraction, the two ends of luffa sponge were amputated and the middle section of luffa sponge columns ( Figure 4a ) which are similar to cylindrical ones were selected. Before collection, luffa sponge columns were rinsed several times in rinsing water and thereafter, dried. Subsequently, the luffa sponge columns were placed in humidity chamber at 65% relative humidity (RH) at 21°C for 24h. The humidity chamber was set up using distilled water and held at room temperature. The density of luffa sponge columns was calculated using Eq. (1) (2):
where ρ is density of luffa sponge columns in kg/m 3 , M is the mass of luffa sponge column in Kg and v is the volume of luffa sponge columns in m³. S 1 and S 2 are the areas of the top and bottom transverse section from luffa sponge column (excluding the porous structure on the transverse section), respectively. The transverse section of luffa sponge column is showed in Figure. As shown in Figure 4 , each luffa sponge column is composed of an outer, inter, middle and inner layer. The eight groups of single fiber bundles (length~ 30mm) were obtained from four layers in the luffa sponges of two densities for tensile strength test, moisture regain determination, and surface morphology observation. The single fiber bundles of the same length from jute and Arenga engleri were obtained for contrast test. In addition, the eight groups of short fiber bundles (length~2mm) were obtained from luffa sponge to prepare freezing microtome sections.
The fiber bundles of four layers from luffa sponge of two densities, jute and Arenga engleri were dried in an air oven at 100 °C for 24 h, and thereafter, eight kinds of powder specimens were obtained by ball mailing for X-ray diffraction test (XRD) and thermogravimetric analysis test (TGA). The speed of ball mailing used was 170 turns/min, and the time of ball mailing was 5 minutes. 
Microscopic observation and imaging quantification
Subsequent to section collection, diameters of fiber bundles from luffa sponge, jute and Arenga engleri were measured via digital optical ， microscope (Nikon Corporation, Nikon Eclipse E100 Japan).
In order to observe the morphological characteristics of fiber cells in fiber bundles and measure the length of fiber cells in luffa sponge, five to ten fiber bundles were bound tightly together by cotton threads, cut into lengths of 20mm. Subsequently, they were segregated in solution of 1:1 glacial acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide for duration of 8h. Thereafter, fiber cells were rinsed several times until reaching a neutral PH. The digital optical microscope was used to observe morphological characteristics of fiber cells. The length measurements were carried out using MIAS image analysis software. In order to gather significant statistical data, 90 fiber cells from each group were tested.
To observe the micromorphology characteristics of transverse sections of fiber bundles, eight groups of fiber bundles (length~2mm) from luffa sponge were embedded in tissue freezing medium. The temperature of frozen embedding ranged from 23 to 13°C below zero. The tissue freezing medium was offered by AMOS SCIENTIFIC PHY.LTD. Australia. Thereafter, freezing microtome sections of 10um thickness were cut from embedded specimens using a freezing microtome (Hestion Co. Ltd., CM3800, China). A few of the transverse sections were stained with safranin in order to clearly observe the lignified tissue via digital optical microscope.
The diameters of fiber cell, and the thickness and diameter of fiber cell wall were measured via Motic Images, an image analysis software.
The other sections were observed under polarized-light microscopes (Olympus Corporation, BX51, Japan) in order to obtain data on fiber bundles including the area of transverse section (S), the amount of transverse sectional area occupied by fiber in a fiber bundles (S F ), and the amount of transverse sectional area occupied by non-fibers including cavity, vessels, and phloem tissue (S N ). The microscopes equipped with LCD OLYMPUS video camera (model DP70) were used to resolve images and Motic Images image analysis software was used to conduct measurements. 
Tensile measurements
For the tensile strength measurements, the fiber bundles of luffa sponge, jute and Arenga engleri were air-dried till their moisture content ranged from 8 to 10% by weight (wt%) and thereafter, cut into sections of 30mm in length. All the tensile tests were conducted on an universal testing machine (Shimadzu Corporation, Shimadzu AG-X Plus, Japan.) with a 1KN load cell and the crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. The testing room conditions stayed around 25±2°C with a relative humidity (RH) of 70% . In order to immobilize fiber bundles, in accordance with ASTM D 3379-75 standard [25] [26] [27] [28] , a 15mm gauge length paper frame using two part epoxy adhesives was used in our study ( Figure 6a ). Prior to tensile measurements, the middle part of the supporting paper frames was cut as shown in Figure 6b . In order to obtain effective statistical data, 50 fibers from each group were tested. Furthermore, the mean diameter of each fiber bundle was measured using digital optical microscope (magnification =200x) at ten random points along the gauge length. As discussed by Munawar et al. [25, 27] , a mean diameter was used to calculate fiber's transverse sectional area, which is a vital parameter for determining fiber tensile strength. Finally, the fractured fiber bundles were collected and fractured surfaces were observed via scanning electron microscope (Hitachi Co. Ltd., S-4800, Japan). The paper is then cut in two along the dotted line, and the paper supports are pulled apart.
Moisture regain
In accordance with standard ASTM D 2654-89a, bundles of single fibers bound together were weighed and dried in an air oven at 105 °C for 4 h. The samples were weighed using a balance with accuracy to four decimal places (±mg) and recorded as M d . The samples were thereafter placed in humidity chamber at 65% relative humidity (RH) at 21 °C for 24 h [29, 30] . Subsequently, the fibers were weighed again after exposure to humidity and recorded as M h . Finally, moisture regain (MR) was determined using Eq. (3):
where M h = mass of the sample after exposing it to humidity and M d =mass of the dried sample.
X-Ray Diffraction analysis
The crystallinity index of the tested fibers was calculated from X-Ray Diffraction patterns recorded on an XRD-3 X-ray diffractometer (Beijing Purkinje General Instrument Co., Ltd., XRD-3, China). Diffractograms were obtained by varying angle (2θ) from 10° to 40°. The crystallinity index (C r I) of the fiber was calculated using the Eq. (4) [31, 32] :
where C r I is relative crystallinity index, I 002 is the maximum intensity of diffraction of the (002) lattice peak at a 2θ angle between 22°
and 23°, and I am is the intensity of diffraction of the amorphous material, which is taken at a 2θ angle between 18° and 19° when the intensity is minimal.
Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA)
In order to determine thermal stability of luffa sponge fibers, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried using TG209 thermogravimetric analyzer (Netzsch Corporation, TG209, Germany). The samples of weights between 5 and 10mg were placed in an alumina pan and heated from 30 to 700 •C. To prevent oxidation, TGA analysis was performed under nitrogen atmosphere at a flow rate of 20 ml/min. The heating rate was maintained at 10 °C/min during heating between 30 and 700 °C, kept the temperature at 100°C for 10 min [33] .
Results and discussion
Structure of fiber bundles
The difference in the diameters of fiber bundles of low density luffa sponge, high density luffa sponge, jute and Arenga engleri were investigated ( Figure 7 , Figure 8 ). Moreover, the diameters of four layers from density in same range are different. In the case of luffa sponge of L.D, the fiber bundles in middle layer and inner layer have a larger diameter followed by outer layer and inter layer. The diameter of fiber bundles in the outer, inter, inner and middle layer was 353.3um, 288.7um, 451.3um and 481.3um in turn. However, in the case of luffa sponge of H.D, the diameter of fiber bundles was the largest in the inner layer, followed by outer layer and middle layer, and the smallest is inter layer. The diameters of outer, inter, inner and middle layer were 550.3um, 457.0um, 634.3um, 535.3um, respectively. It was observed that there was a slight difference in diameters of (Figure 4d ) [4] .
Also, the diameters of fiber bundles from Arenga engleri were distributed in the range of 170 to 320um and those of jute had a relatively more concentrated distribution in the range of 40 to 120um. Zhai et al. indicated that mean diameters of outer layer from sheath of windmill palm is 345um, while those of middle layer and inner layer were 418um and 202um, respectively. The diameters of Sisal aggregates (Agava sisalana) have been reported to be in the range of 100-400 um in the literature while the typical diameter of coir fiber bundles from the coconut palm (Cocos nucifera) has been reported to be around 200 um [34, 35] . Hence, the fiber bundles of luffa sponge have larger diameters than common plant fibers. The Morphology and characteristics of fiber cells from luffa sponge, Arenga engleri and jute are present in Figure 9 . and Table 1 . The fiber cell of luffa sponge is shuttle-like in shape and is easy to bend. It has a characteristic length in the range of 1050-1070um, diameter in range of 17-28um, lumen diameter in range of 12-24um, and wall thickness in range of 3-8um. There is a sight difference in length and diameter between luffa sponge of L.D and H.D. Nevertheless, the wall thickness and ratio of wall to lumen of fiber cell from luffa sponge of H.D is larger than that of L.D (excluding the inter layer).
Secondly, the fiber cell of luffa sponge is longer than that of Arenga engleri, but shorter than that of the jute. The ratios of wall to lumen for luffa sponge are significantly smaller than that of Arenga engleri and jute.
Thus, it can be concluded that in comparison with other common plant fiber cells, the fiber cell of luffa sponge contains less material substance, which is the primary reason for lightness of luffa sponge.
Furthermore, the ratio of wall to lumen of fiber cells in inner layer of luffa sponge of L.D and H.D is 0.20 and 0.39, respectively, and is slightly larger than that of the other layers. According to Figure. 10 and Figure. 11, there are cavities, with a small number of vessels and phloem tissue nearby, around the center of fiber bundles [36] . However, as shown in Figure 12 , similar phenomenon could not be observed in the fiber bundles of Arenga engleri. Moreover, it was also discovered that there are two or more cavities with uneven distribution in the fiber bundles of luffa sponge of H.D, while there is only one cavity around the center of fiber bundles in luffa sponge of L.D. Hence, S, S F and S N of a fiber bundle, were measured for each of the four layers of luffa sponge. Statistical data is shown in Table 2 , where S F % is the ratio of S F to S, and S N % is the ratio of S V to S. The S N % of luffa sponge is in the range of 13-28%. The S N % of fiber bundles of corresponding layer in luffa sponge of H.D is larger than that of L.D. The value of S N % represents the immaterial substance in the fiber bundles; in other words, the lower is the value of S N %, the higher is the amount of substantial fibers in fiber bundles. Zhai et al. have indicated that the amount of substantial fibers have an important influence on the mechanical properties of fiber bundles [25] . Figure 13 . Transverse section image of fiber bundles taken from high density luffa sponge observed by polarized-light (The noticeable dark region is the area occupied by non-fiber including cavity, vessels and phloem tissue).
Mechanical properties
The typical stress-strain curves for fiber bundles from Arenga engleri, jute and four layers in luffa sponge were obtained ( Figure 14) . The curves showed a yielding, followed by plastic deformation until breakage from 3 to 10% strain for fiber bundles of luffa sponge. Table 3 ). It could be that the low density for luffa sponge fiber bundles due to the hierarchical polyporous structure for fiber bundles and fiber cells as shown in Figure. 15. Hence, luffa sponge fiber bundles are a low-density and light-weight natural fiber material. Although, the tensile strengths of luffa sponge fiber bundles are lower than those of fiber bundle from Arenga engleri and jute, the specific modulus of luffa sponge fiber bundles were in a normal range. Specifically, specific modulus of luffa sponge of L.D is higher than that of Arenga engleri fiber bundles. The natural plant fiber, as the reinforcement of the composite material, with higher mechanical strength and specific modulus, can manufacture the polymer matrix composite material with advantages of portability and good mechanical properties [39, 40] . 
SEM analysis
In order to further understand the fracture mechanism, the fracture surface of broken fiber bundles was observed under SEM. As shown in Figure. 16a and Figure. Furthermore, as shown in Figure. 16e and Figure. 16f, abundant spring-like spiral vessels were observed in the fiber bundles. It was observed that the behavior of pull-out spiral vessels were similar to that of the spring lost elasticity. In Figure. 17, representative surface topography of luffa sponge fiber bundles are presented. It was observed that the grooves, holes and micro cracks on the surface of the fiber bundles from luffa sponge of L.D were more abundant than those on luffa sponge of H.D.
Moisture regain
The moisture regain of fiber bundles from luffa sponge, Arenga engleri and jute is presented in Table 4 . It was observed that the luffa sponge fiber exhibited a higher moisture regain than Arenga engleri and jute. The higher moisture regain could probably be attributed to the presence of the porous structure, surface groove, and micro cracks in luffa sponge fiber bundles. Tan et al. have found that slender hole and surface exists in the bamboo fiber and indicated that these were important for fine moisture regain and moisture dispersion [41] . In Additionally, as shown in Figure. 17, the grooves, holes and micro cracks on the surface of the fiber bundles from luffa sponge of L.D were more abundant than those on luffa sponge of H.D. These results could be a possible explanation for higher moisture in luffa sponge fiber of L.D as compared to luffa sponge fiber of H.D.
The moisture regain is an essential parameter as it affects the dimensional and physical properties of the fibers.
The moisture regain influences the dimensional stability, electrical resistivity, tensile strength, porosity and swelling behavior of natural fiber reinforced composites [42, 43] . In this regard, low moisture content of luffa sponge fiber of H.D is beneficial for fabricating luffa sponge fiber reinforced polymer composites due to their lesser ability to hold up water molecules. Figure. 18 and Table 6 show the curves and TG and DTG data of luffa sponge, Arenga engleri, and jute. As shown in Figure. 18, the TG curves of each layer of luffa sponge, Arenga engleri and jute are similar. The biomass combustion included four main phases: water evaporation stage, the devolatilization and combustion stage, the fixed carbon combustion stage, and the burnout stage [44] . As shown in Figure. 6-271.3°C, 309.8-350.8°C and 276.1-314 .3°C, respectively. It is generally agreed that the higher the relative crystallinity, the better is the stability, including thermal stability of fibers [45] . However, our results have shown that fiber from luffa sponge of L.D has higher relative crystallinity, but they demonstrate worse thermal stability. The difference in content of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin in both kinds of luffa sponge should be taken into consideration. Under normal circumstances, firstly, the hemicellulose degrades, followed by cellulose and lignin. Hence, the lignin content in luffa sponge of H.D could be higher. Furthermore, the thermal stability of luffa sponge of H.D is similar to jute and superior to Arenga engleri. In the case of jute, initial degradation temperature is 325.6°C, final degradation temperature is 379.3°C and the peak degradation is 365.7C, while those of Arenga engleri are 300.9°C, 383.0°C
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and 357.4°C, respectively. In 2004, Tang et al. reported that, for the bamboo fibers, the initial degradation temperature is 342.6°C, final degradation temperature is 380.4C and the peak degradation is 368.8°C [41] . In 2016, Ridzuan et al. reported that the peak degradation of Pennisetum purpureum is 364.7°C. Hence, it is evident that the fiber of luffa sponge of H.D is the preferred natural fiber material in regards to thermal stability.
Conclusions
